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Abstract
Background: Strong learner-teacher relationships are associated with more successful learning outcomes. With
shortened modular curricula and increased availability of online resources, fostering faculty interaction with
preclinical medical students has become more challenging. We sought to enhance learner-teacher relationships by
engaging in discussion with preclinical medical students in their own online space.
Methods: We utilized a closed Facebook discussion group, where faculty and students voluntarily joined in
informal discussions and shared announcements related to their courses. The closed discussion group allowed only
participating students and faculty to see others’ posts within the group. This provided a platform to freely interact
within the confines of the group while maintaining privacy for the personal Facebook accounts of both faculty and
students. We utilized the discussion group through three separate organ system-based modules for 14 weeks.
Afterward, students were asked to complete an anonymous, voluntary online survey about their experience.
Results: 94.1% (160/170) of enrolled second-year medical students joined the voluntary FB discussion group. There
were 214 posts, 628 comments, and 4166 reactions in this discussion group during the three modules. Of the
students in the group, 74.4% (119/160) responded to the online survey. Overall, students strongly agreed that the
Facebook discussion group fostered better rapport with faculty, helped content learning, and improved emotional
well-being. Also, they felt more comfortable seeking academic help after using the discussion group. They reported
a slight preference for Facebook over email as a medium for asking questions, but no preference for either as a
medium for distributing announcements. Students overwhelmingly recommended that the discussion group
should be continued in future years.
Conclusion: The Facebook discussion group was a free, efficient, and effective method of cultivating the learnerteacher relationship with the preclinical medical students, resulting in reported enhancement of learning and morale.
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Background
The learner-teacher relationship in medical education is
important for cultivating successful learning outcomes
[1, 2]. Fostering this relationship between preclinical
undergraduate medical students and their teaching faculty has become particularly difficult in recent years.
First, as medical schools move to a organ-based curriculum, students often interact with faculty only over a short
span of several weeks, as opposed to throughout year-long
courses in the traditional model of undergraduate medical
education [3]. Second, lectures are now video recorded and
are available for live streaming or later viewing. The
streaming experience is rapidly improving through better
audio-video quality and end-user software. As a result,
many students perceive that viewing online lectures at their
own pace and without time lost during the commute to
school increases learning efficiency [4]. Furthermore, the
availability of high-quality, third-party online resources,
both subscription-based and free, provides alternatives to
faculty-led lectures [5, 6]. For many students, the interaction with faculty is now limited to occasional course announcement emails.
In light of the increasing difficulty of forging the
learner-teacher relationship, we, a group of teaching faculty at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
(UAMS), searched for ways to increase direct interaction
with our second-year undergraduate medical students
and to cultivate an inclusive learning environment.
Among medical students, Facebook (FB) is the mostused social networking platform, and medical students
have found that peer FB groups can be educationally
and emotionally supportive [7, 8]. Undergraduate medical students at UAMS also use FB discussion groups for
sharing information and resources among peers (Supplementary Figure 1). However, the potential for enhanced
interaction and rapport between faculty and students
through FB discussion groups in undergraduate medical
education has not been explored previously. Several pilot
studies in medical or other health science education
have shown potential for utilizing social media to facilitate peer-to-peer teaching [8, 9], encourage content discussion [9–12], deliver formative assessments [13–16],
and supplement content delivery [14, 15, 17, 18]. To our
knowledge, no study has explored the potential of closed
FB discussion group for enhancing learner-teacher relationship or rapport. In the present study, we aimed to
evaluate students’ perception of the effectiveness of a
voluntary, shared faculty-student FB discussion group on
fostering learner-teacher relationship and subsequently
improving content learning and student morale.
Methods
At the beginning of the 2016–17 academic year, the two
co-directors for the Musculoskeletal and Skin Module
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(WDW and JMG) created a FB discussion group that
was accessible only to second-year medical students and
module teaching faculty at UAMS. The discussion group
was described as an environment “for students to ask
questions and for faculty to respond with clarifications”
and where “faculty and students can get to know one another better” (Supplementary Figure 2). Faculty encouraged students to join and participate in the group during
lecture and by email. Participation in the discussion
group was voluntary and no course points were given.
Any new information posted on FB group was repeated
as official email to all students. The director for the next
Cardiovascular Module (SWR) then joined the discussion group after independently researching forums to
answer student questions interactively. After that, the
director of the third Pulmonary Module (NKM) continued using the discussion group. During these three modules, we circulated formal module announcements and
facilitated informal discussions through the FB group.
Due to student demand, we partnered with other teaching faculty to keep the FB discussion group active for
the remainder of the academic year.
After the three modules, we solicited student participation via email to a voluntary, anonymous, online questionnaire using the website SurveyMonkey (San Mateo,
CA, https://www.surveymonkey.com). The questionnaire
contained multiple-choice questions categorizing each
student’s frequency and level of use: whether they participated by posting, made comments to posts from others,
and/or “liked” or otherwise reacted to posts. We also
asked nine electronic visual analog scale (VAS) questions about each student’s experiences with the FB
discussion group, and two general open-response
questions (Supplementary Figure 3). For the VAS
questions, respondents answered by sliding a cursor
representing his/her opinion along a continuous interval from one option to another (e.g. “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”) and each response (from 0
to 200, respectively) was quantified based on the final
position of the cursor along the scale [19]. The first
five VAS questions (Q2-Q6) were intended to measure the perceived value of using the FB group and
showed good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha =
0.91) and presented a single factor model (comparative fit = 0.99) [20]. We analyzed the data from these
questions (Supplementary Data 1) both in the aggregate (All) and in subgroups divided by use frequency
(Daily, Weekly, Rarely). We used one sample t-tests
for deviation from 100 (neutral answer) and one-way
ANOVA for between-group comparisons using
GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla,
CA).
For two open-response questions, two authors (DSH
and SWR) independently applied thematic analysis to
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deduce sets of codes and recurring themes [21]. After
consolidating minor differences in the nearly identical
sets, each again independently tagged all open responses with one or more codes. During the final meeting, two authors compared the coding of responses and
discussed all differences until full agreement was
reached (Supplementary Data 2).

Results
There were 170 second-year medical students enrolled at
UAMS for 2016–17 academic year. Nearly all, or 160
(94.1%), joined the FB discussion group. A large proportion of all students, 123 (72.4%), completed the online
questionnaire. Of these respondents, 119 (96.7%) had
used the discussion group. When asked how often they
used the discussion group (Supplementary Figure 3
Question 11), 65 (54.6%) reported using it daily, 49
(41.2%) reported using weekly, and 5 (4.2%) used the
group less often than once a week (denoted “Rarely” in
figures and henceforth in the text). Four respondents reported that they did not use the discussion group (i.e.,
that they were not a member of the discussion group,
Supplementary Figure 3 Question 1; “None”). Data for
the number of students in each use frequency category
are shown in Fig. 1a. Subsequent questions (Table 1 and
Supplementary Figure 3) were only asked to the 119 respondents who used the discussion group.
By the time the questionnaire/survey was conducted,
there were 214 posts, 628 comments, and 4166 reactions
made by faculty and students in the discussion group.
Faculty initiated 80% of the group posts (171/214), including 61 social/fun/encouragement posts, 58 course
announcements, and 52 content discussions. Students
initiated 20% of posts (43/214), including 14 social/fun
posts, 9 announcement or non-content discussions, and
20 content questions. (For examples of each type of
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posts, see Supplementary Figure 4.) Out of 119 respondents, 24 (20.2%) students reported writing a post in the
discussion group, 58 (48.7%) wrote comments to posts,
and 111 (93.3%) “liked” or “reacted” to posts made by
others (Supplementary Figure 3 Question 12). The most
“liked” post from a student was seen by 149 users and
received 90 reactions.
All other self-reported data from the questionnaire are
presented for the entire group (All) and according to
their use frequency categories (Daily, Weekly or Rarely).
When asked if they would recommend continued use of
the discussion group (Fig. 1b; Table 1 Question 6) the
aggregate of students (All), as well as students who reported being Daily, and Weekly users overwhelmingly
recommended continued use of the discussion group.
Students who used the discussion group Rarely neither
agreed nor disagreed that the discussion group should
be continued.
Overall, students reported that the FB discussion
group improved their rapport/relationship with faculty
(Fig. 2a; Table 1 Question 2), made them more comfortable seeking help (Fig. 2b; Table 1 Question 3), positively
contributed to content learning (Fig. 2c; Table 1 Question 4), and positively contributed to their emotional
well-being (Fig. 2d; Table 1 Question 5). When broken
down into use frequency categories, both Daily and
Weekly users strongly agreed with all four questions:
better rapport with faculty, more comfortable seeking
help, helped content learning, and helped emotional
well-being (Fig. 2; Daily and Weekly). In contrast, students who Rarely used the discussion group were neutral
about these questions (Fig. 2; Rarely).
Overall, students indicated a small preference to FB
over email when asking questions to faculty (Fig. 3a All;
Table 1 Question 7). By use frequency categories, Daily
users answered that FB was easier, Weekly users

Fig. 1 a Student responses to voluntary visual analog scale survey regarding their frequency of use of the faculty-student Facebook (FB)
discussion group. Survey response rate was 72.4% (123/170). 119 respondents used the group at varying frequencies: Daily, Weekly, or and Rarely.
There were 4 students who reported that they did not use the FB group; they were not asked any further questions. b Student responses to
voluntary visual analog scale survey on whether the faculty-student FB group (M2 FB) should be used for future medical school cohorts. Results
were analyzed for all (All) students, as well as by self-reported discussion group use frequency (Daily, Weekly, and Rarely). Error bars depict 95%
confidence interval (CI). *: significant difference from neutral by one sample t-test (p < 0.05). a: significant difference from Daily (p < 0.05). b:
significant difference from Weekly (p < 0.05)
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Table 1 Survey questions, visual analog scale response options, and student responses to survey questions
Question

Scale
0

Mean (95%CI)
100

200

All (n = 119)

Daily
(n = 65)

Weekly
(n = 49)

Rarely
(n = 5)

2. M2 FB group improved my rapport/ Strongly disagree
relationship with the module directors.

Strongly agree

169.7*
174.2*
169.1*
106.4
(162.9–176.5) (165.0–183.4) (159.4–178.7) (66.0–146.8)

3. I felt more comfortable seeking
help after using the M2 FB group.

Strongly disagree

Strongly agree

155.6*
162.5*
151.3*
106.4
(148.1–163.0) (152.2–172.9) (140.8–161.8) (63.9–148.9)

4. M2 FB group positively contributed
to content learning.

Strongly disagree

Strongly agree

166.6*
174.7*
158.5*
112.2
(158.5–172.2) (166.1–183.3) (148.0–169.0) (66.9–157.5)

5. M2 FB group positively contributed
to my emotional well-being.

Strongly disagree

Strongly agree

154.2*
161.0*
149.6*
110.8
(146.7–161.7) (150.5–171.5) (138.6–160.5) (65.5–156.1)

6. I would recommend continued use
of M2 FB group.

Strongly disagree

Strongly agree

180.3*
186.3*
178.2*
124.4
(174.3–186.4) (178.4–194.1) (169.9–186.5) (61.5–187.3)

7. Asking questions to faculty is
easier with:

Email

Equal

Facebook

117.8*
128.1*
112.9
(107.0–128.6) (112.8–143.4) (98.1–127.7)

31.4*
(4.4–58.44)

8. Official course announcements are
more effective with:

Email

Equal

Facebook

98.3
(85.9–110.8)

109.2
(91.7–126.8)

91.9
(74.0–109.9)

18.8*
(− 26.2–63.8)

9. The posts by faculty in M2 FB
group were:

Too few

Just right Too many

100.3
(96.8–103.9)

101.5
(98.3–104.7)

97.0
(89.9–104.1)

118.0
(81.8–154.2)

10. Being Facebook friends with
faculty is:

Never appropriate Neutral

Always appropriate 143.9*
152.0*
137.2*
104.6
(136.9–150.9) (142.6–161.5) (126.4–147.9) (81.2–128.0)

Respondents were enrolled as second-year undergraduate medical students at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences during the 2016–2017 academic
year. Student responses were analyzed in the aggregate (All) and by Facebook group use frequency (Daily, Weekly, and Rarely). “M2 FB group” refers to the
Facebook (FB) discussion group that was available to second-year medical students (M2). *: Significant difference from neutral (100), p < 0.05

answered that neither was easier, and students who
Rarely used the group answered that email was easier
(Fig. 3a). On the question of whether the FB discussion
group or email was more effective for distributing official
course announcements (Fig. 3b; Table 1 Question 8),
most students (All, Daily, and Weekly) reported no preference. Students who Rarely used the group answered
that email was more effective. When asked whether the
number of posts faculty made was “too many,” “just
right,” or “too few,” (Fig. 3c; Table 1 Question 9) All students and students in each use frequency category reported that the number of faculty posts was “just right.”
When asked whether it was appropriate for medical
students to be friends with faculty on FB, on a scale of
“never appropriate” to “neutral” to “always appropriate,”
(Question 10, Table 1; Fig. 3d) All students, Daily users,
and Weekly users answered between “neutral” and “always appropriate.” Students who Rarely used the discussion group answered neutrally.
Seventy students answered the open-response questions “What did you like about the M2 FB group?” and/
or “Any suggestions or specific concerns?” (Note, “M2
FB group” refers to second-year medical student Facebook group.) We identified three themes: 1) rapport with
faculty, 2) usability and function, 3) redundancy (Table 2
and Supplementary Data 2). Within the first theme, students most frequently commented that they appreciated
the informal, personal communication and enhanced relationships with faculty (n = 43). Students also responded

that they perceived faculty to be more accessible via FB
(n = 11). Whereas the first theme concerned studentfaculty relationships, the second theme concerned FB as
a platform for communication. Students appreciated the
FB group as a fast, easy, efficient, and convenient platform (n = 19) and the thread-based format that the FB
group provided, which was more conducive to discussion than emails (n = 16). Students also remarked that
adoption of the FB group was easy, because they already
regularly used FB (n = 6). The most common negative
comment was the inconvenience of receiving the redundant course announcements via FB and email (n = 4).

Discussion
Need for a new venue to foster learner-teacher
relationship

The decrease in the amount of face-to-face instruction
in today’s medical education weakens the learnerteacher relationship, which is important for students’
academic success [1, 2], especially for students who are
struggling to learn the minimum required content
within the strict time constraints of the medical school.
In fact, better academic performance has been correlated
with face-to-face lecture attendance among medical students [22]. Poor academic performance is both a cause
and effect of stress [23], and the focus on students’ physical and emotional well-being in medical education is
growing [24, 25]. Medical school is undoubtedly a stressful time, given the academic rigor, pressure to succeed,
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Fig. 2 Student responses to visual analog scale survey regarding whether a) the M2 FB discussion group built better rapport with faculty, b)
students felt more comfortable seeking help after using the M2 FB discussion group, c) the M2 FB discussion group helped content learning, and
d) the M2 FB discussion group helped students’ emotional well-being. Results were analyzed for all students (All, n = 119), as well as by selfreported discussion group use frequency (Daily, n = 65; Weekly, n = 49; Rarely, n = 5). Error bars depict 95% CI. *: significant difference from neutral
by one sample t-test (p < 0.05). a: significant difference from Daily (p < 0.05). b: significant difference from Weekly (p < 0.05)

Fig. 3 Student responses to visual analog scale survey regarding whether a) asking questions to faculty is easier with FB or email, b) official
course announcements are more effective when sent with FB or email, c) there were too many, just right, or too few posts to the FB discussion
group by faculty, and d) it is appropriate to be FB friends with faculty. Results were analyzed for all students (All, n = 119), as well as by selfreported discussion group use frequency (Daily, n = 65; Weekly, n = 49; Rarely, n = 5). Error bars depict 95% CI. *: significantly different from neutral
(p < 0.05). a: significant difference from Daily (p < 0.05). b: significant difference from Weekly (p < 0.05)
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Table 2 Qualitative analysis of open-response survey questions
Themes

Codes

Frequency

Rapport
with faculty

1a) Informal, personal communication
and enhanced
relationship with faculty

43

Usability
and function

Redundancy

1b) Accessibility of faculty via Facebook

11

2a) Fast, easy, efficient, and convenient
platform

19

2b) Thread-based discussion format

16

2c) Facebook already used regularly

6

3) Duplication of announcements sent
via email

4

and personal life stressors such as social disconnectedness [26]. Social disconnectedness is associated with
both lower academic performance [27] and higher risk
of depression [28].
On the other hand, rapport between students and
faculty contribute to several positive student outcomes
including perceived learning and motivation [29, 30].
Comprehensive or simplified sets of questions have been
asked to measure rapport in those studies [29, 30], but
in this study we directly asked students to gauge perceived rapport in a single question. Others described this
concept as educational alliance or reduction of psychological distance that leads to improved outcomes [31–
33]. Overall, fostering social connectedness, particularly
rapport between students and faculty in today’s online
society, was a main goal of creating the FB discussion
group in this study.
An informal, convenient, and familiar platform

We chose FB as the platform for our discussion group because it allowed a means of interaction that was efficient,
familiar, and comfortable for medical students [7, 8].
Other discussion forums offered through online learning
platforms in our previous courses simply did not generate
any meaningful participation, which in part led to a formal
adoption of email as the sole official communication channel at our institution. Similarly, DiVall and Kirwin found
that a course FB page was used more than a Blackboard
discussion board when both were used in parallel during a
third-year pharmacy course [10]. Perhaps the most striking aspect of our study is that a very high percentage of
students (94.1%) joined the group even though it was
purely voluntary. Similarly, a high percentage of students
actively participated in the group: 95.8% of respondents
visited the group at least weekly and 93.3% liked/reacted
to the posts. Many of the active FB group participants
were not regularly attending lectures so the online interaction with the faculty was the main mode of forging
learner-teacher relationship. Most respondents strongly
agreed that the discussion group helped form better
rapport with faculty (Fig. 2a) and that they felt more

comfortable seeking help after using the discussion group
(Fig. 2b). In our study, the nature of the FB group interaction was informal, highlighted by the social/fun/encouragement posts frequently created by faculty (61/214 posts,
example in Supplementary Figure 4a). In fact, the informal, personal communication and enhanced relationships
with faculty was the most frequent student comment (n =
43 in Table 2). This informality of interaction and the usability of FB were main strengths of the group that likely
helped its wide acceptance (Table 2).
Interestingly, as a platform for asking questions, FB
was only slightly preferred over official email communication (Fig. 3a). The format of the FB discussion group
allows all members to see any question and contribute
cooperatively to the discussion. On one hand, this open
forum allows a consolidated thread for discussion of a
topic, which is readily accessible. On the other hand,
some students may feel intimidated or exposed when
asking questions in an open forum and may prefer to
privately ask questions to faculty by email. Nevertheless,
the improved learner-teacher relationship made students
feel more comfortable asking questions in general. From
the faculty perspective, better rapport with students
made it easier to advise students and get a positive response to suggestions.
While all members of a closed FB group can see posts
from any other user made within that closed group, they
cannot see posts made on the personal FB accounts of
other group members unless they are also FB “friends”
with those other users. In this way, FB groups allow faculty and students to freely interact within the confines of
the group while still providing a privacy barrier between
their personal FB accounts. Interestingly, in contrast to
an earlier survey of medical school faculty who deemed
it rarely or never appropriate for faculty and students to
be friends on FB [34], students in the current study answered that it was mostly appropriate to be FB friends
with faculty (Fig. 3d). The discrepancy in these findings
likely stems from perception of faculty versus students
and changes in general attitudes about social media over
the past decade.
Rapport and perceived learning - comparison to other
studies

In our review of literature, we did not find other studies
among health science education that evaluated the potential of FB groups to improve rapport between faculty
and students. Instead, studies mainly focused on the instructional aspect, either as faculty-led or facultymoderated student interaction [8–18]. In one related
study, Alshiekhly et al. reported that 83.7% of students
rated the interaction between students and the group
administrators as “good” or “excellent” in a FB group designed to teach students about medical emergencies in
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dental practice [13]. However, only the quality of the
‘teaching’ interaction was assessed instead of the rapport
those interactions may have fostered. Irwin et al. cited
student comments to suggest that a FB page for several
public health courses “enhanced communication and
interaction between students and the course instructors,
” but, similarly to Alshiekhly et al., did not address how
that communication affected rapport or relationships between students and faculty [11].
Medical students perceived overall that our FB group
positively contributed to the content learning (Fig. 2c).
Several studies focused on the learning aspect of FB
groups shared similar conclusions. Pickering and Bickerdike reported that among medical school students taking
an anatomy course in the United Kingdom, 85.0% of respondents reported that a faculty-student FB page “was
an effective tool in advancing their learning,” and 88.5%
responded that it “compared favorably to what was
already available.” [12] The design of their site was very
similar to ours, an optional, ungraded, supplemental FB
page to facilitate faculty-student discussion, without redundancy in course materials otherwise available. Ravindran et al. reported similarly that 94.8% of
undergraduate medical students in the clinical phase of
their education who participated in a FB teaching group
reported that the group “supplemented [their] learning
relevant to [their] exam.” [16] However, the primary goal
of that group was to increase content learning. As such,
content posted by the teaching fellow who facilitated the
group was limited to practice questions and discussions
of those questions. In these studies, student perception
of increased rapport with faculty and emotional wellbeing were not measured. While our study and the
aforementioned studies assess student perceptions of
content learning, Anwar et al. reported increased grades
among a cohort of undergraduate medical students in a
neuroscience course with access to a curated FB page
where multiple choice questions, articles, links, and lecture notes were posted [14]. In short, several studies
among undergraduate medical students support the potential, either real or perceived, of increased content
learning associated with FB group use, and our study
concurs.
Faculty perspective and future directions

There is now a wide body of literature on the use of social media in medicine. Social media platforms allow
physicians to network with one another, share medical
knowledge, interact with patient groups, advocate on behalf of rare diseases, and provide general education to
the non-medical public [35–43]. Among these platforms,
FB is the largest and most well-known. At the time our
FB discussion group was formed (August 2016), FB use
had grown to be ubiquitous, with 1.860 billion active
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users worldwide (Q4, 2016) [44]. FB groups provide a
free and easy-to-use platform for medical education that
can be adapted to small local groups like ours all the
way up to massive global groups with tens of thousands
of members [45]. Our FB group for medical student and
faculty interaction was initially created as a pilot project
attempting to enhance the medical school experience for
learners in our modules. It was such a positive experience both for faculty and for students that we pursued
this formal survey evaluation to quantify and better
understand student’s perceptions of the group. We are
encouraged by these data and plan to continue using
similar FB groups in future years. Future directions for
study include formally evaluating our medical school
faculty regarding their experiences and perceptions of
using this FB group as well as evaluating faculty who
chose not to participate in the group so as to better
understand concerns and potential barriers to faculty
participation. A prospective randomized control trial
contrasting academic performance of students given the
opportunity to participate in a faculty-student FB discussion group with the academic performance of students
that are not offered this opportunity would be a potential method to objectively evaluate the educational impact of FB groups like this.
As the general population increasingly utilizes social
media to connect with others and to share and consume
information, it stands to reason that future medical students will do the same. There are significant differences
between personal and professional use of social media,
and as medical school faculty, we need to educate our
students on how to appropriately and beneficially use social media, not only as students, but also as future practicing physicians. If faculty are not willing to learn how
to use social media, and to engage and interact with students in that sphere, will we be able to effectively teach
and model proper professional online conduct for our
students?
We see the FB discussion group as a natural extension
of medical school to a format that is familiar and convenient to the emerging generation of physicians. Even
though online interactions may not be face-to-face, they
can have a similar emotional and social impact, leading
to the development of professional relationships that
translate into 'real life' [46, 47]. Medical school faculty
who show willingness to adapt to novel methods of
teaching and student engagement stand to gain much,
not only for the benefit of their students, but also their
own academic careers [48, 49].
Limitations

There are several limitations to this study. First, all measures assessed by the questionnaire were the students’
perceptions of the outcomes, rather than the outcomes
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themselves. For example, whether the perceived help in
content learning actually resulted in better exam score remains unknown. In addition to the new FB discussion
group, several other changes were introduced during the
2016–17 academic year including three new module directors (WDW, SWR, and NKM), many new lectures and new
in-house exam procedures. Therefore, it remains difficult to
pinpoint whether the FB discussion group had a singular
positive effect on student performances. Second, student responses may have been subject to biases such as social desirability and acquiescence biases [50]. Student reactions in
the FB discussion group may have been influenced by the
social desirability bias [51] as the identity of students were
not hidden in FB interactions. Students may have wanted
to appear in the best light to the faculty and to be supportive of faculty who tried to improve communications with
them, rather than express what they actually liked or
disliked in the discussion group. However, this social desirability bias should be minimized through the use of an
anonymous survey [52]. Acquiescence bias occurs as individuals tend to provide affirmative answers to questions regardless of the content [53]. In order to minimize this bias,
we presented questions in a bidirectional fashion with verbal explanations on both ends of the VAS questions [54].
The default slider appeared in the middle (neutral position)
for each VAS question and students’ answers were only
registered when they actually confirmed the neutral position or moved the position of the slider. Third, although a
positive learner-teacher relationship is associated with positive outcomes in medical education [1, 2], whether there
are actual causal relationships between better rapport,
feeling comfortable seeking help, content learning, and
emotional well-being could not be determined in the questionnaire format of this study.
Although the FB discussion group expanded the number of students that faculty could connect with to improve the learner-teacher relationship, the faculty still
could not engage all students. Because the group was
purely voluntary, students who either did not have FB
accounts or did not wish to actively participate in the
discussion group were not reached. Unsurprisingly, students’ perceived benefit from use of the discussion group
strongly correlated with frequency of use, and we posit
that students’ decisions about using a particular resource
are chiefly determined by their perceived helpfulness of
the resource. Also, because of the voluntary nature of
the discussion group, information shared in the group
had to be duplicated in the form of official email to all
students. This was perceived by some students as information overload and was the most common criticism.

Conclusions
A closed FB discussion group provided a free and efficient method of communication between the faculty and
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preclinical medical students. Over 90% of students actively
participated in the group through posts, comments, and
reactions, cultivating the learner-teacher relationship. Students reported a significant improvement in rapport with
faculty, learning of the content material, and general morale as a result of the faculty-student discussion group.
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